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CHAPTER 1 

IHfRGPUCflOM 

Project TX-I»U«25 was established by order of the 

Secretary of Agriculture under authority contained in Title 

III, Bankhead~Jones Farai Tenant Act, Preliminary investi-

gations ware made by the Land Use Planning Section, !e-

settlement Administration, during tee year 1936. The 

project was approved in 1938 and work in planning and ac-

quisition of land began in Soveiiiber of that year under the 

United States Soil Conservation Service. 

Hie project area used for study in thli investigation* 

as originally approved, covered approximately 1?5,000 acres 

of land in Northern Wise County* 1*5,000 acres of ifalch was 

recommended for government purchase. At the time of the 

acquisition the program was suspended ©n December 7, 1941, 

*toe» 20,058 acres were under option. Because of «ie sus-

pension and title difficulties, possession was not obtained 

until January 1, 19*45. However, the bulk of the land became 

available and management was begun during the years 1941 

19l^. The purpose of the project is to assist in correcting 

improper land use conditions, control erosion, reduce 

Fort 



run-off, and to assist low income farmers loft la the shift-

ing frost crop farming to livestock operations. 

TX-LO-25 is located in til© Western Cross Timbers of 

Horth Central Texas, a little east of the north, central 

part of the state with the approximate center being about 

thirty-three degrees, fifteen minutes, north latitude, and 

ninety-seven degrees, thirty minutes, vest longitude. It 

is almost surrounded in the northeastern part by a natural 

region known as the "Texas Prairies Province." The project 

is located in the eastern part of the Western Cross Timbers 

i&ich traverses the region in a general southwest and north-

east direction. 

The project area is erossed by ttnited States Highway 

Number 8i, state Highway Humber 2if, and toy several county 

roads, many of ii ich are difficult to maintain and are im-

passable after heavy rains. 2n particular, bridges present 

a difficult problem in the sections where deep gullies form. 

Two railroads, the Rock Island and Fort Worth and Denver 

City cross the area. 

Most of the early infoxmation used In this investiga-

tion ecsaes from talking with officials of the Soil Conser-

vation Service in the Decatur and Port Worth offices, from 

unpublished and unnamed documents furnished by these, and 

in addition, infoxmation passed on by the early settlers of 

the area. The region was first settled about 1856 by cotton 

farmers from the Southeastern states. However, the 



development of agriculture really began about ten years 

later. In the early eighties, old-timers report that in 

early spring the air urns always smoky from fires of burning 

timber and brush from newly cleared land. The less steep 

slopes were cleared first, then the steeper ones, which in 

many cases were rendered useless for crop production in 

twenty years or leas. 

She towns of Fella and Audubon were thriving cor&atuaity 

centers before railroads cane. Today, these are but little 

moa?e than naates. Some twenty cotton gins once serviced the 

area, i&ereas now there is only one of these in operation 

and it runs only periodically. At the peak of population 

in 1900 a far® family was located on each sixty to eighty 

aores of land. During the period since 1920 the rural popu-

lation has continued to decline. At the present time the 

population of the county has dropped to one half of the peak 

maaber. However, there are more people living in the towns. 

Since 1920 the type of faming in Wise County, fexas, has 

largely changed to daily farming. The type of dairying 

practiced is usually based on the use of purchased feed and 

hay with extreme over-utilisation of all pasture forage. 

I3iis procedure ocrabined with the unwise land use practices 

of the pest, and the existing practices in peanut growing, 

have continued the serious erosion conditions. 



The effect of World War II was felt la further draining 

the yooagw populfttloa fro® "fell® rural area. TW> accelerated 

the over-use of land with resultant erosion, and created a 

more hasardous situation for agriculture In the West Cross 

Timbers area. 

The program of aaaagement for this I#and Utilisation 

Project operates on three main, objectivesJ first* erosion 

control on acquired lands; second, greater productivity of 

forage palatable to livestock; and third* contribution to 

the oconomic stability of farm operators in the area. The 

broad or over-all objective is to return the purchased 

tracts of land to the original climax vegetation as nearly 
9 

as Is possible and practicable. 

This region of land has been divided Into seventy-five 

pastures ranging in size from thirty-four aores to acres. 

Naturally the larger pastures receive priority in the de-

velopment program, as well as In this study. The majority 

of the pastures are fenced, particularly the larger ones. 

Some of the smaller pastures are not fenced and will not be 

until the land acquisition program Is started again and ad-

ditional land is purchased. All fences are four wire ones 

constructed with twelve and one-half galvanized wire on 

cedar posts every twelve feet. Some of the first fences 

were built by using oak posts. These were found, however, 

to be unsatisfactory and were later replaced by cedar posts. 

2Ibid. 
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Water Is supplied by surface ponds wh©r« the texture 

of the soli permits, Where this is not possible, wells with 

windKillls and storage tanks are provided* Much care 1ms 

been taken in locating these watering places in order that 

the livestock would not have to travel so far to water* 

Much progress has already been mad® in gully control 

on this project. fMa has been accomplished by the use of 

golly stoppers, and the planting of vegetation along the 

banks and at these gully stoppers. Bermuda grass sod humps 

have been used at intervals across the gullies in order to 

effect sufficient silting for vegetation to grow in gullies 

where bottcaa were once barren. Johnson grass* wild plum, 

buck brush* reed grass* silver bluestera, and giant reed are 

being used in this capacity. The grasses were put down In 

the form of a seed hay mulch in bands, weighted down with 

brush, in order to effect their establishment. The shrtfes 

were set across and along the slopes of the banks vhere 

slopes exist and along the top of the banks. 

Fires have always presented quite a problem to those 

in charge of litis project# Host of these are usually grass 

fires which occur in the late fall and winter and in the 

early spring. They are usually caused by farmers of the 

area burning crop residues while preparing the land for 

future crops, or by carelessness on the part of the general 

public* Frequanoy of fires has been reduced substantially 



by soil conservation education as one means of prevention. 

The employees m Mi® project are trained to watch for and 

systematically fight fires because a number of these live in 

houses located in the area* The houses have telephone con-

nections with headcgoarters and tibe Soil Conservation office 

la order that fires can be reported readily* All employees 

are subject to twenty-four hours call. The fire-fitting 

equipment consists of Indian back piaaps sad water cans 

mounted on a pickup and a 500~gallon tank with a pump mounted 

on a truck* When & fire is reported* all of the fire-

fighting equipment is taken to A® location of the fir® at 

once. In addition to this# one man is kept on the Job as a 

fir® lookout during the fire seasons. This person Is pro-

vided with transportation la order that laborers can he 

infomed quickly should a fire break out anywhere on the 

project during voxfc hours. 

Physiography 

The topography of the land occupied by this project is 

affected by the physiographic areas in which it lies and 

the highly erosive character of the parent material from 

T«hieh the West Cross fishers soils are derived, Zn places, 

soils are affected also by intrusions of the tfrand Prairie, 

The topography of th© project is typical of the West Cross 

Timbers Aioh is well described as follows by Dyksterhuis. 
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The Weat Cross Timbers la a continuous series of 
formats extending from woody sections at the source 
of the Trinity River, ia * direct line north# across 
the apparently interminable prairies of Northern 
Texas and the Ozark.territory to the southern hank «f 
th© Arkansas River.3 

Th® major species of trees of the West Cross Timbers are 

9mam mxximMm sansag <po»t 

,iffl ,felM hickory), iBMflftgl Cblaok 

hickory), and U^ua major of 

P®sse» a*e I I M F m m m (littla hin»*t«)v Mafelft, 

(buffalo grass), Wepeqse (Johnson 

«**••>» Andropo&on foroatua. (big bluostor.i), and Sor?ghastr«m 

nutana (Indian grass). -

The climate of ttxia section ia tasperate with hot di«y 

anamara and mild winters» Prevailing winds in the summer 

are from the south and southeast* hut change to north and 

northeast in th© winter. Strong winds in the spring cause 

considerable ®ind erosions on the sandier soils. Precipi-

tation averages 30. 60 inches at Bridgeport, Texas, and in-

creases alightly toward the east. Annual rainfall varies 

considerably and usually there ia an extended drouth in 

July and August. Spring rains in May and June are torren-

tial and usually corse from the northwest, and at times, are 

accompanied by high winds and hailstorms. Byksterfauis de-

scribes the Fort Worth Prairie, nhich has approximately 431© 

J. Dyksteafouis, "The Vegetation of the Western 
Cross Timbers,* leologjcal. Monographs. XVI {1946}, 6. 



same climatic factors as this portion of the Cross Timbers* 

a® hailing approximately thirty-two inches of rainfall.** 

The months of minimum precipitation, are December 
through February. January 1® th# coldest month. July 
and August are characterized by the lowest average 
relative husiditles of th© year, the highest per-
centage of possible sunshine, and the highest tem-
perature, September is characterized by abrupt 
increase In relative htmidity, decrease in both 
average daily maximm and minimum temperatures, and 
the lowest average hourly wind velocity of th© year# 

Average annual snowfall 1# about four Inches 
in th® northern and two inches in the southern ex-
tremity. A snow cover of an inch or more is found, 
on th® average, less than ten days annually. Average 
frost penetration ranges fro® six Inches at the 
northern to three inches at the southern extremity. 
The growing season extends from March to Hovember. 
However, killing frosts have occurred early in April 
and late in October.5 

According to infomation obtained from the Soil Conser-

vation Service offices in Fort Worth and Decatur, the soils 

©f this area are of three classes; namely, Windthorst, 

Stephenville, and Hiarod. In places, the soils are af-

fected also by Intrusions of th# Grand Prairie. The area 

is drained prisaarlly by Denton Creek and maaerous tribu-

taries with most of them estaptying into Benton Creek beyond 

th© project area. 

Bushnell, Hawker, and Pratapas (1923) made a physical 

analysis of the typical Windthorst soil, the type that ©em-

prises the majority of the region in the TX-L0-25 project. 

» , %kst@rhuls, "The Vegetation of the Fort Worth 
Prairie, geological Monographs. XVI U 9 W , 6. 

%!&&*# PP. 6-7. 
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fhey reported that clay makes up i}..5 p©r cent of the sur-

face soil i M 28.7 of the subsoil. This report indicates 

that inasmuch as the soil material is a mixture of a and and 

clay the processes of soil formation must have translocated 

a large part of the fine material to the deeper horizon in 
A 

order to develop M s type of soil. 

Chemical analyses of the soils and subsoils that are 

typical of the fX»I*U«»25 project soils was reported by Fraps 

and Fudge, 1937# la their analyses of the soils of the 

Western Cross Timbers. They found that all the rolling 

upland soils of the Windthorst type are very deficient in 

active phosphoric acid. They found also that soils of Oils 

type had an average of 0.050 per cent of nitrogen in the 

surface, and 0.0if9 per cent la the subsurface. They further 

reported that the average pH of surface soil was 6.9, and 

the pH of the subsoil was 6.6.^ 

Early History of the Vegetation 

In the introduction to this investigation the earliest 

references date back to slightly less than 100 years ago 

***• regies* of land m first settled by farmers from 

TmMm Sushaell* H. W. Haider, and l>» B. Pratapas, Soil 
Survey of Sragi County, Texas. ff. S. Department of Agriouir-
ture, Bureau of Soils, in cooperation with the Texas Agricul-
tural Experiment Station, pp. 371~£o6, and map. 

® 1qX 2" ***$**** J- Pudge, "Chemical Opposition of 
Experiment Station 
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the Southeastern part of the United State®# However, some 

of the early historical records of the great state of Texas, 

so steeped in its vary colorful history* refer to the West 

Croaa Timbers as far back as the eighteenth century. The 

earliest account of the Western Cress Timbers is provided 

by Bolton (19llf) in the translation of a report by J)e Healers 

J t J&& Ban M, Wtomto m l i s . 1 m M & m sL i m * D e 

Meziers stated: 

Two leagues southeast from here begins the Monte 
Grande (Big Forest) called Qalvan, which extends to 
the east-northeast. Since it contains seme large 
hills, sad because of the great quantity of oaks* 
walnuts* and other large trees, it is a plaee diffi-
cult to eross. On the farther edge of this range* or g 
forest, one crosses plains having plentiful pasturage. 

In a letter to Croix concerning the expedition of 1778 

Be Sealers stated that: 

From the Brazos River north one sees on the right : 
* forest that the native appropriately called the ! 
Grand Forest, It seems to be there as a guide even 
to the most inexperienced* and to give refuge in this 
dangerous region to those who* few in number* and 
lacking in courage, Qwish to go from one (Indian) 

village to another.9 

Bolton reproduced the original aap used in an early 

expedition crossing the West Cross timbers* the Port Worth 

Prairie, and the East Cross Timbers* This map was used by 

Vial «»d Frmgosa la a trip from Santa Fe to ITatcfcltoehes in 
1788. 

% . 1. Bolton, "Report of Be Healers to the Baron Da 
Hipperda, July %, 1972.* Athanose Pe Mezlerea end the Loulai-
ana-Texas Frontier 1768-80, p. 28i*. 

%M§*» pp. 307-308. 
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Stiff HQkO) who approached the Gross timbers of Texas 

f&m the Western Prairie stated: 

In turning to t&e Northeast, something much re-
sosblliig en Irregular cloud is dimly seam* This is 
a skirt of woodland . . • called the Cross Timbers. 
Whether this once was the beach of a mighty lake or 
sea we must leave to the geologist t® deteisaine. 

According to Byfestertmis# the Cross timbers were de-

scribed abroad as well as to our literary persons by 

Kennedy <182(1} vdzo was a member of the British diplomatic 

corps. He quotes Kennedy as foil ems 

The Gross Timbers of Korthern Texas, which may be 
deemed one of the natural curiosities of the country, 
forms a remarkable feature in its topography. It 
foias a great land-mark of the Western Prairiesj the 
Indians and tranters #ien describing their routes across 
the country* In t&elr various expeditions, refer to the 
Cross Timbers as the navigators of Europe refer to the 
meridian of Greenwich* If they wished to furnish a 
sketch of the route taken In any expedition* they 
first draw a line representing the Cross Timbers, and 
another representing the route taken* intersecting the 
former* When viewed from the adjoining prairies em 
the east or west, it appears in the distance as an 
immense wan of woods with its extremities lost in 
the horizon* The trees composing these forests are 
not distinguishable by any peculiarity from those 
«tileh are occasionally found in the adjoining prairies, 
or in the bottoms bordering the streams which inter-
sect the Cross Timbers. Oak* hickory* elm* shite oak* 
post oak* holly* and other trees are found. The 
blaok Jack, a species of oak* is met i& fch throughout 
its whole extent from the Arkansas to the "Blaok 
Jack Ridges* at the source of the Trinity. 

The remarkable uniformity i&lch characterises the 
Cross Timbers* and its apparently artificial arrange-
ment, under a particular meridian, has induced seme 
people to believe that it is a work of art and owes 
its origin to the unknown race of men who have erected 
the mounds and fortifications of the Mississippi Falley, 

Stiff* The Texas Emigrant, p. JJJO. 
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It Is difficult to conceive* however# for whet useful' 
purpose it could have been intended, unless a land-
mark to distinguish the boundary between two nations. 
But whether it b© the woife of art or of nature, will 
probably never be determined. The lines of el1®!liga-
tion are rapidly extending toward it, and soon the 
scrutiny of seience will be forever checked by the 
destroying axe of the picmeer.il 

The foregoing prophecy of Kennedy soon became a reality. 

Faraers, primarily from the Southeastern part of the United 

States, began to move into the Wise County Cross Timber 

area and clear the land, to be planted in cotton. Pastures 

were burned off and slopes were cultivated* This practice 

led to the poor condition found in less than fifty years of 

habitation. 

Byksterhuis in his highly commendable article, "The 

Vegetation of the Western Cross Timbers," gives an account 

of an eroded field four miles northwest of Decatur, Texas, 

^hich is no® included in TX-LU-25. This field is typical 

of the majority ©f the land selected for this project. 

Dyksterhuis selected a fifty-two acre faxm, looated on 

Highway Jfisafeer 01* This farm was selected because it oc-

cupied typical Windthorst soils and its history was well 

known it 

* ,<J?® 1* a d wa® cl®a*®d and placed in cultivation 
to 1881. Curing the first 15 to 18 years yields of 
ttm to 500 pounds per acre of lint cotton and 6o 

Dyksterhuia, "The Vegetation of the West earn 
Gross timbers* iBMMaRMftie XVIII, p. 32?. 

P- 365. 
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Mabels per aore of com* About 1900 ©a® gully was 
fomed but could be crossed with tillage iê plaaejats* 
About 190$ the gully developed laterals and by 1915 
sheet and gully erosion had destroyed tha field for 
clipping purposes, The $2 aerea supported one faiw, 
faally for tha brief span of about 35 years after 
which the family movad away. The gullies hair® en-
larged since, and sheet erosion continues under un-
restricted grasing. Today no iaprovasenta or 
buildings are located there and the land la grazed 
by others. 13 

According to Stoddart and Smith erosion may be divided 

Into two diatinet classes.2^ fhese are the B geologic,11 

or noimal, and th© "accelerated," or induced. Geologic 

aroaion ia the type of eroalon that takes place naturally 

and nan has comparatively little power to either inoreaae 

or decrease the seme. Accelerated eroalon ia that which 

progresses at a rate faster than nonaal because of some 

unnatural circumstances. Geologic erosion la essentially 

constructive in that it builds soil, *fcer©as accelerated 

erosion la essentially destructive of soil, The aecelerated 

erosions may be divided into two diatinet typesf namely, 

water aroaion and wind erosion. It la difficult to separate 

the two because they are cooperative in removing the top 

soil. Wherever soil ia lost* water la loat also. Indica-

tors of accelerated or Induced erosions are the exposure of 

subsoil clay or rock not formerly evident, accumulated layer 

13Zbld« 

^hjaurence A, stoddart and Arthur D. Smith, "Soil and 
Water Conservation in Range Lends,1' Range Management, p. 397, 
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of gravel TO si&soll, gullies that enlarge under normal pre-

cipitation with steep raw banks, exposure of plant roots, 

muddy lowland and mud bars along streams, flooded streams 

and drying of previously perennial springs or creeks and 

permanent lowering of water table, 

Beoause of the very short history of this TX-LU-^5! 

project land, it is evident that this region would fall in 

the accelerated ©lass of erosion. Factors bringing about 

this accelerated erosion may be accredited primarily to 

first, Improper cultivation practices, second, overgrazing, 

and third, fire. 

In practically all of the early history concerning tills 

area, the writers have stressed the fires of the Gross 

timbers. According to some of the earliest records there 

was no mention of a thick undergrowth of brush and shrub, 

but there was mention of the tall grasses* It is the be-

lief of the old timers that these fires burned out the good 

ta|Ut. grasses which were replaced later by the undergrowth 
f •

 1 

of brush. 

It Is generally believed that fires have played a 

major role in the retrogresslon of vegetation in tills 

general area of th® TX«LU*2£ project. Fui'th^xmore, it is 

believed by range operators that total forage production is 

lowered by fire, although this has not been supported In all 

Instances by scientific Investigation. However, according 
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to a study made by Aldous on Kansas gwsa land, the yield 

m s decreased considerably. This decrease m i the least on 

plots framed late In the spring# imteimedlate on plotc 

burned early In the spring, and the greatest ©a plots 

burned in Ha© fall.1^ 

fable 1 gives data on the effects of the burning of 

vegetation on the foothills of California as released by 

the California Forest and Range Experiment Station. Gener-

ally, in this chaparral area, the preolpltatlon la practically 

all in the form of rain which falls over a very short period 

of time during the winter months. Seme of the more torren» 

tial rains last for two or more days resulting in as much 

as eight to ten inches of rainfall with exeesslva runoff and 

soil losses on the areas burned because of the lack of stabi-

lization of the vegetation. On the other hand, the unburned 
l6 

area had only 1 per cent runoff and no erosion. 

In the years from about 1856 to 1880 the Wise County 

Cross timbers were settled by farmers from the Southeastern 

part of fee United States. As the land was being settled, 

it was cleared, broken up by the plow, and planted in cotton, 

primarily. Only a s»all percentage was planted In corn. 

The primary objective of the farmer was to produce the maximum 
3S 
A. E# Aldous, "Effect of Burning on Kansas Blueatem 

Features,B Experiment faW&m Technological Bulletin* No. 38. 
16 
„ atoddart and Smith, "Effects of Bornlng upon Bange 
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TABLE 1 

RTHTOPF AND EROSIOH 0 1 BURKED AHD TJHBIIHHED 
m m m m s RAMQE M CALIFORNIA 

Intensity Burned Annually 
Burned at 

Intel 
S 5~Year 
rval Unbumed 

©f 
StdMS# 
Inches Runoff 

Per Cent 

Erosions 
Tons per 
Acre . 

lunoff 
Per ..Oiftt. 

Erosions 
Tons per 
Acre Per Sent 

Erosions 
Tons per 
Acre 

3*1 96*0 20.0 28.0 0.05 0.1 0.0 

©pep yield year after year, with very little thought given to 

soil conservation practices. These people theorized that in 

this "land of plenty" there would always he plenty of new 

land to he cleared and cultivated. 

The soils occupied by project TX-&0-25 are highly sus-

ceptible to accelerated erosion under cultivation. Conse-

quently, gully erosion and sand dunes began to appear early 

along the roadsides and on the slopes. The sandy upland 

soils soon lost their original fertility under eotton and 

corn production. Subsequent severe erosion caused abandon-

ment of many fields* and in some cases, whole fame. As early 

as 1920* the effects of this erosion had been felt so strongly 

in this area that the farmers were forced to change frost 

cotton faming to more diversified fanning, thus adding stock-

raising and dairying. Seme of the fans® were consolidated 

in the old fields and in the remaining pasture land that was 

available* This continued practice of overgrazing for year 
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after year increased the erosion of the soil and retregres-

sive succession of ond that leads away from climax vegeta-

tion? Xt la believed that If the land had biea properly 

grazed and soil conservation practiced even at the time 

the cultivated land began to show the first signs of ex-

treme erosion* the vegetation would have started a progres-

sive succession, leading back to climax. 

According to Stoddart and Smith overgrazing la by far 

the most Important of the faetora bringing about retrogres-

sive succession. 

Some stages of retrogression following Improper 
grafting w i l y recognised by the following! (1) 
Physiological disturbance of cllsiax plants. (2) 
Composition changes of the climax cover. (3) inva-
sion of new aroeoles. (4) Disappearance of ellmax 
plants, and {>) Decreased density of invaders *17 

The degeneration of the Cross Timbers vegetation just 

described in the preceding pages of this paper is da® to 

the many complex reactions summed up as "eoactlon" and 

"reactions." Weaver and Clements (1938) define "eoaction" 

as the influence of two or more species or individuals upon 

each other, and "reaction* as fee collective effect of or-
18 

ganlsms upon the habitat. 

A. Stoddart and Arthur D. Smith, ̂ Ecology and 
Physiology of Plants,w Range Management, pp. Ilj.9»lj53» 

id 
John E. Weaver and Frederic E. Clements, "Reaction 

and Stabilization, Plant Ecology, p. 238. 
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Statement of the Problem 

The United States in many ways is a fortunate nation. 

It is rich in the gifts of geologic time—climate, land, 

minerals, petroleisa# and last but not least# vegetation. 

Out of these natural resources have grown our bounteous 

agriculture# stock raising industry# our advanced technology, 

and our 1$0 million people. Although our population is a 

natural resource# its survival depends tqpon other natural 

resources. This is the problem that the government is faced 

with today* ©an the soil support such a rapidly growing 

nation? Can it supply the demands of a nation in which the 

average elti aen enjoys a standard of living far above in-

habitants of any other country? The answer to these quea-

tions may be Tea#® and it may be "lo,* The supply can meet 

the demand if the supply can be built more rapidly than it 

is depleted# and natural controls against its removal toy 

forces of nature are restored. It is man's task to rebuild 

the land by restoring its natural vegetation and guarding 

further against depletion in this present age. Furthermore# 

the effects of the damages caused by less infowned genera* 

tion# dhioh preceded this one must be offset. 

Precisely# the prima xy objective laid dom by the 

management of TX-LU-25 is to restore the vegetation and cor-

rect other damages brou^it about by the lesser inf orated 

generations that occupied the area. One realises that if 
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tails objective is accomplished and does not ftsirne it# part 

in education regarding conservation or natural resources, 

human belies to?» net gained by such a project. If at the 

same tlae, however, th© objective is reached in restoration 

of the vegetation and this serves as an incentive to pro* 

mote better restoration and conservation practices, then the 

time* effort, and money id 11 have been well spent by the 

Waited States government. 

this investigation was undertaken in order to evaluate 

the United States Soil Conservation Service program of 

grassland recovery on the land utilization project in Wis© 

County, Texas# The problem has consisted of, first, a 

thorough examination of the original plant surveys mad© by 

the staff an the project in 19^2 j second, the making of a 

plant survey upon the sane area during 19$l-19$2j third, 

the making of a rigid comparative study of the vegetation 

as revealed by &te two surveysj and fourth, the utilisation 

of this information in an attempt to evaluate the first ten 

years of the grassland recovery program now in progress on 

the TX-LTJ-25 project. 



CHAPTER II 

FIELD WORK AMD SUE VET DATA 

Field Work 

M s investigation. has been muds over ft period of on® 

year, starting lit July of 1951 and running continuously 

through the fall, winter, and spring of 1952• The field 

technique employed in making tills comparative study has 

been as nearly as possible the seme as that used by the 

Soil Conservation Service in classifying and surveying the 

grasses on this project in 19^2. 

The classification of the pastures snd the original 

plant surveys were first made by Jack £« Engleman, Assistant 

Soil Conservationist* in the year 19^2.1 Engiamim classi-

fied th© pastures in five general categories, which are as 

follows: 

1. Oak Type* 5»lfl5 acres 
2. Open Bangs, 4,7% acres 
3. Old fields, weeds predominating, 3,237 acres 
4* Old fields, needle grass predominating, no blue-

•ten, 2,102 acres 
$• Old fields, grasses of low productivity, less 

«ban 10 per cent bluestems, 4,202 acres, a total 
of 19,740 acres.^ 

lttRange Manag«nent Plan" (Ttapublished, Regional Soil 
Conservation Office, Fort Worth, Texas)« 

%bld. 

21 
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The original range survey was begun fey using the 

standard procedure for the ocular method* but it soon be-

came apparent that little would be acoomplished by filling 

out field sheets for each vegetative sub-type encountered 

since much of the retired lands had a calculated cariy ing 

capacity of around one animal unit to 100 acres year long* 

Consequently, this type of survey was discontinued and the 

3.1st quadrat was employed on the old fields with at least 

ten per cent blue stems, the open range type, and sane of 

the oak type. The heavily dense oak type was not surveyed, 

The list quadrat survey was made from a series of one square 

foot quadrats and by adjusting the traces by means of the 

ocular method. 

In this present cooperative study# at a ten-year later 

period* the same Method has been used with one exception. 

A meter square quadrat has been substituted for the one 

foot square quadrat* According to Weaver and Clements 

(1938) the on® square meter quadrat is recommended for use 

in grassland and most other herbaceous vegetation, eulti-
% 

vated fields of small cereals, and forest floor. 

This investigation was made only en pastures and re-

tired fields where there has been no attempt to restore 

vegetation by reseeding or under a program of cultivation, 

but only on areas where natural revegetation has been 

3John 1, Weaver and Frederic Clements, 'flml Ecology. 
P* 11 • 
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apparent. Haturally this eliminates practically all of the 

fint two typos of old fields. 

Poll owing th« acquisition of tills land by the Soil Con-

servation, Service, work was begun immediately in fencing, 

naming, and mapping of the pastures. Aerial photographs 

were mado of all tracts or pastures as designated by the 

"range plan." fhe project was approved in 193®l conse-

quently, mapping and aerial photographing started at that 

time. 

The aerial photographs were made at 10, OCX) feetj there-

fore, it was possible to photograph a rather large tract 

in one picture* As the land was finally acquired, it was 

outlined on the aerial maps used in the initial plans of 

securing authorisation of the seme. Plant surveys started 

in September, V^29 by Jack Engleman, and continued through 

October of the same year were charted and laid out on each 

aerial photograph and designated with an "B" preceding the 

number! for example, "E-l." The entire plot of this par-

ticular class of this named and numbered pasture was en-

circled or designated by a broken line. Before the surveys 

ware all finished, Engleman was transferred tram, this 

project and in the latter part of 19^2, Everett Clark was 

employed as Project Manager, Clark finished the surveys by 

the same methods Ifeat had been started previously by 

Sngleman. 
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fjia same gsnsral taetiiod b&s bwa employed in ttoe pwstut 

Investigation conducted daring P®«* **•*• A P o r t a b l® 

wooden frame, cue meter square, has been used to outline 

the qoadrat. The amber of surveys made depended on the 

sise, terrain* vegetation, and Ttrlttioa in the plots# la 

eases sfoere it was necessary to make more than one survey 

on a test plot m e average percentage composition has been 

tabulated for tike entire plot and ia given later in table 
r 

for®, this method necessitates only on® set of figures for 

each corresponding survey. 

The surveys made in this problem consisted of the loca«» 

tion of fee pasture and plots fro® aerial maps, and the 

actual counting of bunches of grass, or the counting of 

stems, depending on the type of vegetation and its density. 

Some difficulty was encountered in the interpretation of the 

maps because these were made in 1933 with no grid lines, 

and such land marks as mads, vegetation, and fence lines 

had changed considerably since the making of the aerial 

photographs. 

The forage density survey was made by the simple ocu-

lar method. This was determined by estimating the ground 

covered by the plants, and by observing and checking a meter 

plot made from directly over the area. This same method 

was employed by the Soil Conservation Service. 
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Surrey Data 

Data fro® the original surveys of 19i{2 on project 

TX-LU-25 are given in fables 2 to lj.* Table 2 shows the per-

©outage composition of the old field type of pasture which 

had traces of the bluest era grasses, tout less than tmx per 

oeat of these. The results of plant surveys ©a six such 

fields are recorded in this table* These sane fields mire 

included in the present investigation because of their 

iaatfced progress in natural reseeding. Table 3 shows the 

percentage composition of the oak type pasture vegetation* 

Because the surveys of l̂ j.2 wire not completed on this type 

of vegetation, data from only three pastures are included 

in this table* The percentage eDisposition of the open 

range type of vegetation is recorded in fable 4. The con-

stituency of this type of vegetation showed less than om 

per cent trees and shrubs and store than ten per cenfc good 

forage grasses of the perennial type. Survey data trm five 

such pastures are included in this table. The forage den-

sity for the particular type of vegetation is included in 

each of these three tables. 

»ata from the surveys made during the present investi-

gation on project TX-LU—25 at a ten—year later period, 

1951-1952# are given in Tables 5 to 7. These surveys have 

been made on the same pastures within the same vegetations! 

type for the specific purpose of evaluating by comparison 
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the effectiveness of the Soil Conservation Service program 

relative to grassland recovery in the areas irnfior atuc^. 



CHAPTER III 

DISCU3SI0H, StM&lT, AND CaHCLQSIOKS 

Discussion 

la order to evaluate the Halted States Soil Conserva-

tion Service program of grassland recovery on TX~LU~2<>» la 

Wise Comity, Texas, Held data of 19^2 and that of 19$1~I952, 

have been compiled and studied during Ibis investigation. 

The method employed* leading to an evaluation of the program, 

has been baaed primarily upon the usage of a standard range 

elasaiflcation system, 

fable 2 gives data shoving the status of the grass-

land of the old field pastures In 19lj.2, vbereas data for 

the same pastures at a period ten years later are shown in 

fable $» According to fable 2 all of the old Held pastures 

contained less than 10 per cent of the bluestsms at the time 

of the original surrey* These fields ranged from mere 

traces of these grasses In four pastures to 3 per cent in 

m@ 9 and to 6 per cent in another. In 19lf2 Andropogon 

the only climax grass present In all of these 

pastures except one. In this exception there was a mare 

trace of furcatus. Stloa leuootrlcha composed 

the major portion of the subcliraax grasses in five of these 

pastures. The vegetation in pasture 15 was predominantly 

27 
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wosds id.tli 1$ pe r cent A r l s t l d a . I n the s i x pas tu re s of the 

©Id f i e l d group S t loa l euoo t r l eha ranged from 5 t o 6 l p e r 

cent with an average of 32 pe r cen t . Weeds ranged from 5 

to i$4> per cent with am average of 2? pe r c e n t , A l l pas tu res 

In t he old f i e l d ca tegory , according t o their vege t a t ion*! 

statu* In 1910.9 f a l l into the poor range condition ©lass . 

According t o McConnell a pas tu re I n poor range condi t ion 

c l a s s i s charac te r i zed as fo l lows! 

A range l a poor condi t ion i s charac te r i zed by a 
copious supply of aon-climax Invading grasses and 
he rbs . I t conta ins l e s s than t h i r t y - f i v e p e r cent 
of t he climax spec i e s , f h e climax spec ies a r e the 
fo l lowing: A r l s t i d a (pe r enn i a l ) , M b m M m 

m enrfelpfidti| ia> 
(species?» . 

p to laaa cognatuau i k s ^ K M r 

» t a n s . f r l o d i a a lbescens , M p f t cga~ 
v *"** l e g y e s T (Allowing 

Ly t o l e r a b l e percentages o f t h e l e s s d e s i r a b l e 
g r a s s e s , ) 

According t o f a b l e 5 the r e s u l t s of surveys aade on t h e 

old f i e l d pas tures i n 1951-1952 show t h a t t he r e i s a marked 

inc rease In climax grasses along with a d e f i n i t e decrease 

i n the weeds and subclimax g r a s s e s , Blcwietrie f i g u r e s i n -

d i c a t e a range I n olisuuc g rasses of 29 t o J|5 pe r cent i£ t h 

an average of approximately 35 pe r cen t . Androppgon Scopa-

rlus Increased the g r e a t e s t moun t of a l l pe rennia l vegeta-

t ion* This Is shewn by a range frem 9 t o 26 p e r cent I n 

% a e McConnell, "Developing Range Conditions Class f o r 
the Ifortii Grand Prairie of Texas," Unpublished Master*s 
thesis* Morth Texas S t a t e College, 1946, pp« 13, 21. 
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TABLE 3 

ORIGINAL SURVEYS OP 19k2, SHOWIH0 fSBCBVTAOS CCIfPOSITIOH 
OF THE OAK TYPE VE&BTATION 

. - - - Testation . Pasture Nu i»b@p 

CCMKSk Sl&9 ...Selestlfl© Srne _ $1 7 M 
Big bluestera Andropogon furoatus T ' • # * • 

Little bluest®® Andropogon scoparlus 20 T 10 

Silver beard Andropogon temarlus 20 f i 

Feather bluestern Andropogon saccharoldes 5 2 6 

Side oats grama Bouteloua eurtlpendula T 3 5 

Hairy grama Bouteloua hlrsuta 7 3 30 

Buffalo grass Buchloe daotjloides « * # # T 

Texas grama Bouteloua rlgldlseta 3 T T 

Windmill grass Chlorls verticillata • • 3 T 

Beaked panic grass Panlciaa anoeps 3 3 • * 

Prairie drop seed Sporobolus asper T 1 1 

Sand drop seed Sporobolus er^ptandrus 3 1 « • 

Perennial needle 
grass Arlstida (perennial) 5 2 35 

Fall witch grass Leptoloma cognattm 3 #• • * • 

Indian grass Sorghastrum nutans 2 T T 

Purple top Trlodla fl&va T T # • 

Texas spear grass Stlpa leueotrleha 4 21 19 

Love grass Eragrostls T 16 1 

Weeds # « m « 15 15 15 

Trees and shrubs * « # » 12 25 8 

Forage density 
# * * * 25 20 20 
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the six pastures with an average* of 12 per cent, Traces and 

Mail percentages of ftOBNtiM* ftWg^^Uff- SSB®£» 

and l,9lAiilai m&sm appeared 

In the ©Id field pastures. Stloa leuootricha has been re-

duoed over the ten-year period from $2 to 8 1/3 per cent, 

fh© old Held pastures after ten years under the Soil Con-

servation program can now be Classified as a range in fair 

condition. According to MoCoxmell in a fang« in this condi-

tion class it is difficult to establish the dominance of the 
p 

invader or the climax species. 

Tim blometric figures in fable 3 and Table 6 represent 

the percentage eaapositian of the oak type vegetation in 

19^2 and 19$2 respectively. The survey according to fable 3 

reveals that again Andropogon aoooarias was the only major 

oliraax grass Resent to any appreciable degree in these 

pastures in 19^2. In one pasture the survey showed 20 per 

cent, in a second 10 per cent, and in a third, only traces 

of little bluestem. Androgen seopariua in the three pas-

tures studied had an average of 10 per cent. Sorahastrm 

5EfaBft (Indian grass) showed frcm traces tip to 2 per cent. 

iflMtfM M,SffaM CHairy graaa) showed a fair stand in that 

It ranged from 3 to 30 per cent, idth an average of 13 1/3 

per cent of the total density. Androoogon ternarius (Split 

beard) was dominant in one pasture, and Stim lenotricha 

was clearly dominant ia the other two pastures. All three 

d., p. 20• 
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of these pastures were classified In the poor rang# condi-

tion class but were in considerably better condition than . 

the old fields in 19^2* 

fable 6 shows results of surveys made cm the three oak 

type pastures within the last year. These surveys show that 

the vegetation of the oak type after ten year® under the Soil 

Conservation Service supervision has a more uniform type of 

vegetation than did the old fields. The majority of the 

good grasses are of the most palatable type. These include 

llfeMffias aSMMRtom* te»fegt Mmkmstrm. nutans, 

and ganjcasi virgataaa. The three pastures showed a range 

from 73 to 81} per cent with an average of 79 1/3 per ©eat 

for the three pastures. In one pasture Andropogon seooariua 

had established its dominance to the extent that it surveyed 

60 per cent of the total vegetation# In the eaaie pasture, 

pasture $10 <tedroi*Q«on furcatua showed 6 per cent. In the 

other two pastures studied, little bluestem mm again domi-

nant* but to a leaser degree with ij.0 and ijl per cent. Tree# 

and shrubs composed an average of 35 per ©eat of the total 

density of these three pastures* The oak type vegetation 

in 19^2 can be classed in the good range condition class.3 

The last of these comparative studies has been made on 

the open range type of vegetation. The results of the sur-

veys for this type of vegetation, are found in Tables If sad 7. 

3Xbid.« p. 18. 
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Inspection of Table ̂  indicates that at the tiae the original 

survey Das made the open range type of vegetation had slightly 

less perennial forage than did the oak type* The open range 

type showed that 23 per oent of its forage was of the peren-

nial type* Androoogon scopariua constituted $ i|/*> per oent 

of the entire forage* It is quite significant that the re~ 

suits of Table ̂  show that in the open range type of vegeta~ 

(Silver beard) and Andropegon 

te«aaidiifl (Split heard) were the dominant invaders, whereas 

Stloa leucotrieha and weeds were the dominant invaders of the 

other two types of vegetation* Another significant fast is 

that in one pasture fttyfelye daetirloides (Buffalo grass) was 

quite prominent, making up 3$ per cent of the forage, and that 

»© traees of the same were recorded in the survey of the other 

four pastures* fhe open range type of vegetation, character-

ised toy containing less than one per cent of trees and shxmbs, 

in 191*2 was in the poor rang® condition class along with the 

old fields and the oak type. 

m e corresponding survey, fable ?, made ten years later 

indicates that the open range type of vegetation has taken 

a great stride in the recovery of Its climax vegetation, 

fhe survey reveals that the five pastures studied ranged 

fvm If,3 to 92 per cent in good perennial type of forage, 

the average for this type was 77 per cent, thus placing the 

open range type of vegetation In the category with pastures 

in good range condition* Pasture 71 was surveyed and classed 
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TABLE $ 

FEESEUT SDRVSTS SHOWING P®€»TAGS CCKP0SITXOH OF THE OAK 
T$m mm&Tiw that obioihalet was classed as "pooh* 

Vaeefcafcion Pasts tre Number 

Common Msmm Scientific lame 7 51 

Big bluestem Androi>ogon furcatua 2 2 6 

Xdttl* bluestem Andropogon scoparius ko kl 6o 

Feat&er bluestem Andropogon saccharoidea 2 2 # * 

Silver beard Andropogon ternarius 1 0 * 2 

Heedle grass Ariatida (perennial) 8 6 2 

Sideoats grama Booteloua eurtipendula 5 9 2 

Hairy grama Bouteloua hirauta h 3 8 

Texas grama Bouteloua rigid! seta 2 3 6 

Buffalo grass Buohloa daetyloide* T • * 2 

Beimida grass Cynodon dactylon • » # * T 

Sand bur Cenehraa panciflora T • * • • 

Windmill grass Chioris vertioillata • * f # * 

Love grass Iragrostis 2 • « 2 

Fall witch grass I»eptolcsaa cognatum 1 • • SI # 

Via® mesqulte Panicua obtusm • • T • 9 

Switch grass Panioait virgatum f 1 1 

Prairie drop seed Sporobolus asper 7 6 1 

Sand drop seed Sporobolus eiyptaadrms 1 T • • 

Johnson grass Sorghum halspense * # T * • 

Texas spear grass Stipa leucotricha 11 7 T 
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TABLE 

Common Name Scientific Kne 7 IiS a 

Indian grass Sorghastrum nutans f 1 * a 

White m e d i a Triodia albescens % » * 

Wild legume * • # » 1 3 2 

Weeds • • e * 5 5 6 

Forage density 60 68 70 

toy the Soil Conservation Service in the latter part of 1950* 

The computations, class, and description of this pasture 

are contained in the records of the Soil Conservation Ser-

vice Heglon&l Office, Port Worth, Tons, The description 

g i m of tills pasture is as fsi lows: 

Pasture 71 shows ttoe return of grass on land that 
was In poor condition* It has improved two condition 
classes to good trader conservation management. The 
pasture was rested for a full year, since tbm has been 
rested seasonally and grazing has been controlled. It 
Is usually grazed free lovenber 1 to April 30 and 
again in July and August# Seed was harvested from the 
grass in 19^9* Mttle bluestem predominates* Also 
present is Indian, sideoats grass and same big blue-
stem p»d switch grass* Climax grasses surveyed 75 per 

fhe results of this study of pasture 71 are highly ©com-

parable to those shorn fro® a study made also by the Soil 

Conservation Sendee in 195>2. Only slight variations earn 

be seen in the two sets of survey figures. Pasture 71 Is 

^T3WU?»2$ Project Records, Soil Conservation Regional 
Office, Fort Worth, ferns. 
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Pig. 2#—Pasture 71 which has been returned from poor 
to good range condition under Soil Conservation management. 
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the only one so checked that m a used in this study. Figure 

2 shows a dense stead of Androoogon imiijil. located in 

pasture 71 • This is a typical TX-LU-25 pasture made up of 

both the open range and oak type vegetation. Known as the 

if&gge pasture, it has 982 acres within its boundaries, 

thus making it qpalte suitable for this study. 

All of the pastures included in this study are under 

a controlled grazing program. All have been deferred from 

gr&slng for at least one year sine® 19^2« lost pastures 

are rested six months out of each year* fhe roaaber of 

cattle grased is variable, depending on the current range 

conditions. In the year 19^9, an average year for grazing, 

6,815 animal units months of grazing were permitted on the 

project, fhis is equivalent to 1,136 head of mature cattle 

grassing for a period of six months. These cattle were omed 

by farmers and ranchers living within the adjustment area 

of the project. Grazing privileges are allocated under 

criteria which take into ©oasi deration the stockman's need 

of grass, feed produced on his own unit, and the extent to 

^ieh he carries out conservation measures and practices on 

his home unit, Erasing fees are set each year and based 

upon a sliding scale that varies according to the average 

priee of livestock the previous year.5 

Grassland that is classified in excellent grazing con-

dition is found in the TX-HJ~25> project in relict areass 

5tbld. 
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audi as old cemeteries and possibly railroad right-of-ways 

and in small areas of ungrazed land, fhaae relict areas 

give an excellent indication of the naturally occurring 

native grasses dctalnant in an undisturbed habitat, as was 

the «ut before the land waa cleared and settled in 18$6. 

Figure 3 la an example of a relict area located in ona of 

the old cemeteries. fhe vegetatlonal composition for this 

araa ma 93 par cant Andropogeaa scoparius. Androppgon far* 

catua. Sorgfaastrma nutans. and Panlcum vlrgattan, 

fMa investigation lias dealt primarily with the natural 

weweiy of the grasslctnd on TX»MJ~25 project. The recovery 

of tills grassland has been in part the result of various 

Stoaaes of the Soil Conservation program, one of itiieh was 

Wm resaeding of a largo percentage of the retired land with 

the native grasses. Since changes in vegetation are prl~ 

man* oauaes of tihe acceleration of erosion, vegetation is 

also the weapon used to control erosion. Because vegetation 

is living and is constantly replenishing and rejuvenating 

Itself, it is much store effective in this capacity than man-

made devices. The resaeding of ftie adjacent areas to the 

areas studied in the natural reseeding has no doubt exerted 

a tremendous influence en these pastures* Figure if sheas 

the harvesting of jJtimmm scoparlus frost a retired field 
adjoining to pastures of both the open range and oak type 

of vegetation studied. 
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Pig* 3•—Bluestem relict in an undisturbed habitat, 
located in an old cemetery« 
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Pig, Ij.#—Little blue stem harvest from one of the re-
seeded old fields. 
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Mechanical aids were necessary in helping to re-

establish the range condition on the TX~I»U-25 project as?®®. 

Bams of liaaited sizes were used in gullies In order to 

slow dom the flow of »ler and effect siltatlon, thus en>-

hancing changes for the natural and reseeded vegetation 

to become established on the banks and the floor of gullies, 

burger &sms were wed in order to eolleet and store po-

tential minoff water. Figure $ show* a nailer dam, known 

as a gully plug# built in on© of the badly eroded fields 

to stop water runoff. The very noticeable sod has pro-

tected the plug against the erosion of the ping itself. 

Watural vegetation is becoming well established in the very 

badly eroded old field. In this field little bluesten has 

established Itself to the edge of the water. Terraces are 

vised extensively to transport water* to check runoff, and 

to establish natural vegetation. In this investigation it 

leas been found that practically all of the Pan!cum vlrgatum 

(Switch grass) was growing at the bases of terraees. It 

has been both the result of the gully plugs and the re-

seeding of the banks and the floor of lie ravines that has 

resulted in the establishment of the grasses there. The 

gullies were re-»seeded mostly with King Banoh bluesteau 

King Banoh bluest®® was used because of its deep penetra-

tion of roots. This is necessary in order that the grass 

m y becoae stabilized, hold soil, and bring about further 
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Fig* 5.—A gully plug in one of the badly eroded 
pastures built to stop erosion and water runoff# 
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siitatiGS* The results of this practice can. be observed In 

Figure 6* This gully Is drained by Cottonwood Creek and is 

located in pasture 31* 

' Figure 7 illustrates a comparison of Hie vegetation 

in pasture 1$ m govenaaent controlled land in the fX-I.U-25 

project with that on an adjoining, privately owned over-

grazed area. The line of demarcation shows a definite 

contrast between the two stages of vegetational composition. 

teteMES« acooariua can be observed in good stand 

the pasture to fee right many ragweeds and poor grasses 

can be observed in the one to the left. 

Summary 

lf This study was conducted on the TX«LU^25 project 

area# located in Wise County* Texas. 

£• The authority for the ?X«IiO«2$ project was contained 

In Title III# Bankhead-Jones Paua Tenant Act of 1938* 

3* An area of 20,056 acres of land was acquired by the 

federal government to 19l$l for the purpose of effecting a 

grassland recovery program. 

4* The project area is located in the Western Cross 

Timbers. 

5# The soils of idle TX~W~2$ project are typical Wind-

fchorst, Stephenville, and Miarod. 

&• Early history of the sixteenth century indicated 

that this area supported tall prairie grasses. 
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Fig. 6,—King Ranch bluestem used to reseed the banks 
and the floor of a ravine in order to effect siltation. 
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pasture ij5 and adjoining privately owned pastures. 
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7* The project area m a settled fey farmers from the 

Southeastern part of the United States In the years from 

rnbmt 1856 to 1680« 

3» As early as 1920 the effeets el* erosion had been 

felt so strongly feat farmers were forced to change from 

cotton farming to more diversified faming. 

9* Plant surveys were made on this project area from 

July, 1951* to July, 19£2. 

10* Kange conditions were determined by the use of 

Meeonmell*s classification given in "Developing Range Con-

dition Classes for the Worth Grand Prairie of Texas*" 

11* Original plant surveys of mejpe studied in 

outer to evaluate the Soil Conservation progress by oaapari-

son. 

12* ffihe three types of natural vegetation studied were 

the old field type with, less than ten per cent blueateois, 

the oak type, and the open range type with less than one 

per cent of trees and shrubs. 

13* meld data have been, recorded In tabular fonn. 

ill? * dictographs of vegetation from then project area have 

been used to illustrate certain facts pertinent to the study. 

!£>• !Ehe study reveals that daring the past ten years 

Soil Conservation Service has brought about a change tram a 

poor to fair rang© condition ©lass in the old field type of 
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vegetation, timvmm the oak type and the open rang© type 

have been advanced from a poor to * good range condition 

class. 

Conclusions 

The United States Soil Conservation Service has reached 

a definite goal daring the first ten year® of the grassland 

reoovea-y program «m the project in Wis# Comity, 

Texas, The original objectives laid down for long range 

aeccffapliahment are now being realized. Erosion control 

has reaped the stag© at which. the soil is n® longer being 

carried away by wind and water. Palatable livestock forage, 

almost laoklng tan years ago, is now being produced in ap-

preciable quantitie®. The success of the program on the 

TX~I»U-2£ project has contributed greatly to the ©commie 

stability of fam operators in the area and has built more 

favorable human attitudes toward our natural resources and 

to our education process. Finally.* the return of the pur-

chased tracts of land to the original climax vegetation as 

nearly as possible and practicable during the period of tan 

years is well under way. 
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